Glaucoma drainage devices; past, present, and future
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Glaucoma filtration surgery (GFS) has been shown to be more effective at preventing disease progression than other primary treatment modalities in open angle glaucoma.1, 2 If it were possible to avoid complications associated with poor flow control, primary GFS would probably be offered more widely.

Trabeculectomy, the procedure of choice in conventional GFS, has remained essentially unchanged for over a quarter of a century. If control over wound healing with antimetabolite agents such as 5-fluorouracil and mitomycin C has improved the prognosis for cases with high risk of filtration failure; but flow control remains inexact despite the introduction of a variety of suture adjustment techniques.

Glaucoma drainage devices (GDDs) have the potential to regulate flow consistently, eliminating hypotony after GFS. Design, material, and manufacturing deficiencies have left this potential unfulfilled in existing GDDs, all of which exhibit problems with poor flow control and suboptimal tissue compatibility. The role of GDDs in contemporary GFS remains poorly defined, but possibilities offered by new biomaterials and the goal of accurate flow control have stimulated considerable recent interest in GDD development. This review traces the progress of GDD design through to the present and beyond.

Early glaucoma drainage devices
In 1906, horse hair3 was placed through a corneal paracentesis in an attempt to drain a hypopyon externally. The same technique was later used to treat two patients with painful absolute glaucoma.4 Sporadic attempts using implants to shunt aqueous to a variety of unconventional sites, including the vortex veins and the nasolacrimal duct,5 have since been reported. Results were generally unfavourable or too poorly documented to evaluate, and attention has focused on devices shunting aqueous fluid to the subconjunctival space as with conventional GFS.

The first translimbal GDD, reported by Zorab in 1912, was silk thread used as a seton to aid drainage of anterior chamber fluid to the subconjunctival space. This was followed by similar use of gold,6 tantalum,7 and platinum thread/wire.8 Results were universally poor as these and other early translimbal setons (Table 1) did not address lack of flow control and hypotony associated with full thickness (unguarded) GFS, and added a foreign body chronic inflammatory stimulus. Simple translimbal tube devices9 10 were similarly unsuccessful, with high rates of early filtration failure.

Translimbal drainage implants, or anterior GDDs, were implanted with the intention of preventing filtration failure by maintaining patency of a drainage fistula or sclerosing early filtration failure. Anterior GDDs failed to improve filtration failure rates in comparison with conventional GFS, but it took almost half a century for investigators to begin to rationalise this lack of success.

In 1969, Molteno11 hypothesised that filtration failure was primarily attributable to subconjunctival fibrosis, with fistula closure occurring as a secondary event. This was later confirmed in histological studies of animal models of GFS.12 13 Realising that simple anterior GDDs would have little impact on this process, Molteno launched the concept of tube and plate GDDs, in which aqueous fluid is...
shunted to a plate device designed to maintain patency of a subconjunctival filtration reservoir in the face of continuing subconjunctival fibrosis. Although confined to use in complex cases by the advent of trabeculectomy and relatively successful conventional guarded GFS, these were the first GDDs to gain widespread acceptance and the Molteno tube remains the benchmark against which other tube devices are compared.

Contemporary GDDs
Tube and plate devices still dominate the contemporary GDD market. Prominent examples, in chronological order, are the Molteno, Krupin, Baerveldt, Ahmed, and OptiMed GDDs (Figs 1–5). Molteno moved the plate element of his early devices posteriorly away from the limbus to avoid problems with dellen formation and poor filtration associated with pre-existing anterior conjunctival scarring. Posterior placement beneath Tenon’s capsule was also thought to improve protection from extrusion. Subsequent tube and plate GDDs share the essential design concept of posterior filtration via a tube in the anterior chamber to a plate element secured beneath Tenon’s capsule, but differ in plate design and their provision for a flow control mechanism to protect from early postoperative hypotony (Table 2).

Evaluation
Most GDDs have been developed in a virtual publication vacuum, with little available data to substantiate manufacturers’ claims for flow performance or biocompatibility. Clinical data are largely restricted to uncontrolled retrospective case series with variable follow up and differing definitions of surgical success. Evaluation is further complicated by the heterogeneity of inclusion criteria. Series included a variable proportion of complex cases, neovascular glaucoma in particular, with a predetermined high risk of filtration failure. Existing results are summarised in Table 3. Overall success rates, in terms of IOP control, appear similar between devices, with a reasonably high proportion of cases achieving a final IOP in the target range at 1 year after surgery. Half to two thirds of these cases still require glaucoma medications, however, and target IOPs in the low teens (<16 mm Hg) may be more realistic in terms of preventing disease progression than commonly adopted target levels (<21 or 22 mm Hg), particularly where glaucomatous optic neuropathy is already advanced. Another important caveat concerns attrition rates, or continued increments in the proportion of filtration failures with lengthening postoperative follow up. Again, evaluation is difficult, with few series including either long term data or survival analysis. Mills et al. (Table 3) reported a 10% failure rate per postoperative year in a series including longer term follow up for single and double plate Molteno tubes. Extrapolating from this, it would appear that most GDDs have a functional lifespan of less than 5 years before failure though fibrous encapsulation.

Complication mechanisms
Clinical series reporting GDD procedures are characterised by frequent problems in addition to filtration failure (Table 4), with one or more complication affecting around 60–70% of all patients. While partly attributable to the
complex nature of cases typically selected for implantation, the range of complications observed also reflects design and material inadequacies inherent in contemporary GDDs.

The origin of most complications can be traced to just two fundamental mechanisms—poor flow control and suboptimal material biocompatibility.

POOR FLOW CONTROL

Poor flow control after GFS leads directly to hypotony (IOP <5 mm Hg), anterior chamber flattening, and choroidal detachment. Sight threatening complications, including hypotony maculopathy and delayed suprachoroidal haemorrhage may result. Anterior chamber flattening is especially hazardous in the context of GDD implantation in which contact with the tube element can cause significant corneal endothelial and lens epithelial damage.

Figure 2 (A) The Krupin valve with disc, slit valve is situated at the plate end of the tube (scale bar = 1 cm). (B) A schematic drawing of the Krupin slit valve, showing the crossed slit elements.

Figure 3 (A) The Baerveldt implant (scale bar = 1 cm). (B) Schematic drawing of the appositional resistance mechanism included in some embodiments of the Baerveldt GDD. An annular ridge projecting from the underside of the plate element provides a temporary seal against the sclera. Absorbable sutures are used to hold the plate in apposition. As the sutures degrade, the plate element lifts clear, allowing free aqueous drainage.

Figure 4 (A) The Ahmed glaucoma valve implant (scale bar = 1 cm). (B) Schematic drawing of the resistance mechanism of the Ahmed valve. Aqueous flows (black arrow) through the tube into a chamber within the plate element. This chamber is formed by a folded over silicone membrane (black line) with its free edges forming a one way valve. Manufacturers claim that the two halves of the polypropylene body of the plate element pre-tension the valve to open at a specific level of intraocular pressure. They also claim that the venturi effect produced by the tapering trapezoidal shape of the space enclosed by the folded silicone membrane acts to improve flow regulation (increasing fluid velocity as the chamber tapers acts to reduce internal pressure proximal to the slit opening in accordance with the inverse relation between fluid velocity and pressure expressed in the Bernoulli’s theorem). Neither of these claims is supported by the published experimental evidence.

Figure 5 (A) The OptiMed implant is made up of a silicone tube with a PMMA plate. The “flow restricting” element of this device is housed within the rectangular box situated at the end of the tube within the plate (scale bar = 1 cm). (B) Schematic drawing of the OptiMed implant’s “flow restricting” unit which is made up of multiple microtubules providing a pressure gradient governed by Poiseuille’s formula.

Poor flow control and hypotony may also compromise filtration function. The aqueous concentration of high molecular weight fibroblast stimulating proteins is increased in conditions of blood-aqueous barrier breakdown.
promoted by hypotony,\textsuperscript{59} and an association between prolonged postoperative hypotony and a higher final IOP has been observed in conventional GFS.\textsuperscript{60 61}

Modifications to GDDs and implantation techniques since Molteno's original device have largely been driven by attempts to minimise rates of early postoperative hypotony. Devices can be categorised into GDDs with no internal resistance mechanism, GDDs with no set internal resistance, and GDDs which aim to provide set internal flow resistance.

**No resistance mechanism**

Early Molteno and Baerveldt implants were simple tube and plate devices with no internal resistance mechanism. After GFS, resistance to flow distal to the sclerostomy or GDD generally remains low until limited subconjunctival wound healing has occurred and the initially diffuse aqueous escape becomes confined within a maturing filtration bleb. Having observed frequent problems with hypotony in early single stage implantation,\textsuperscript{66} Molteno recognised that some allowance for this early period of minimal distal flow resistance would be required. A two stage procedure was initially explored,\textsuperscript{67} in which the device was implanted and allowed to encapsulate before insertion of the tube element into the anterior chamber at a second operation after 2–6 weeks. In addition to a second operation, a separate provision for initial IOP control in the intervening period was required and, while the two stage approach was successful in reducing problems with hypotony, variations of a modified single stage procedure are now widely preferred for GDDs with no internal resistance mechanism. These include ligation with an absorbable suture,\textsuperscript{68} laser suture lysis,\textsuperscript{69} and occlusion with a supramid stent which is later removed through a small conjunctival incision.\textsuperscript{70 71} Single stage methods seek to occlude the lumen of the tube element temporarily to allow partial encapsulation of the plate. They rely on external leakage with or without a slit incision through the subconjunctival portion of the tube proximal to the occlusion to provide initial outflow. Neither of these initial flow mechanisms is well controlled.

---

**Table 3 Success rates of current GDDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Investigator</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>No of eyes</th>
<th>Follow up (months) mean (SD)</th>
<th>Definition of success*</th>
<th>Success rate without medication</th>
<th>Success rate with medications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molteno SP</td>
<td>Milh\textsuperscript{16}</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Mixed (25% neovascular)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>44††</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 22 mm Hg</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>Merroud\textsuperscript{18}</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Neovascular</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>24.7 (13.4)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP</td>
<td>Heuer\textsuperscript{31}</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Mixed (no neovascular)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>14.9 (8.9)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>Minckler\textsuperscript{22}</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Mixed (50% neovascular)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed</td>
<td>Coleman\textsuperscript{23}</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>9.3††</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 22†</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA(78%)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Coleman\textsuperscript{23}</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Penetrating keratoplasty§§</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>16††</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 22**</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krupin disc</td>
<td>Krupin Study Group\textsuperscript{45}</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Paediatric, mixed</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>16.3 (11.2)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 22†</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baerveldt</td>
<td>200, 250, 350, 500 mm\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>13.6 (0.9)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 22</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200, 350, 500 mm\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Neovascular</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>15.7 (7.2)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350 mm\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15.5 (4.8)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500 mm\textsuperscript{2}</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14.1 (5.4)</td>
<td>IOP &lt; 21</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Molteno SP = Molteno single plate.
Molteno DP = Molteno double plates.
*With no further glaucoma surgery or devastating complication.
**Without graft failure.
††Median follow up (months). Mean values not available in these reports, making direct comparison difficult.
§§Concurrent or prior.
†Concurrent or prior. If preoperative IOP >22 mm Hg. Data from same patients may appear in more than one of these three series.
§Total success rate only.
§§Concurrent or prior. If preoperative IOP >22 mm Hg. Mean follow up more than 40 months.

---

**Table 4 Cumulative complication rates in the currently used GDDs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complications</th>
<th>Ahmed valve (n=115)</th>
<th>Krupin valve with disc (n=75)</th>
<th>Baerveldt implant (n=249)</th>
<th>Molteno implant (n=395)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypotony/flat anterior chamber</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choroidal effusion/haemorrhage</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suprachoroidal haemorrhage</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyphaema</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitreous haemorrhage</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uveitis</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
<td>3.6%</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malignant glaucoma</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motility problem</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataract</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9.9††</td>
<td>12%*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube blocked</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube retraction</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube/plate extrusion</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube/plate erosion</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal leak</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal decompensation</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retinal detachment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encapsulated bleb</td>
<td>3.5%</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phthisis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>Wound leak</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>0.3% Epiretinal membrane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.3% Endophthalmitis</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
<td>0.3% Perforation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cataract developed in 11 out of 91 phakic patients. Mean follow up more than 40 months.
† Cataract developed in 7 out of 69 phakic patients. Mean follow up 14.4 months.
and problems with either too much or too little initial aqueous escape remain frequent.

**No set resistance**  
Later versions of the Molteno and Baerveldt GDD incorporate resistance mechanisms which depend on tissue apposition to limit flow.  
The Molteno dual ridge device seeks to limit the initial drainage area by dividing the top part of the plate into two separate spaces (see Fig 1B and C). Aqueous escapes directly into the channel between two concentric ridges on the plate element, but must overcome resistance associated with conjunctival tissue apposition to flow further. With later partial encapsulation of the plate element, the overlying tissue balloons clear of the inner pressure ridge, and aqueous flow into the space overlying the plate is unrestricted.  

Apposition of the “Bioseal” element of the modified Baerveldt implant to the sclera with absorbable sutures (Fig 3B) also aims to provide early flow resistance, limiting initial aqueous escape from beneath the device.  
The essential problem with both approaches is that, as with trabeculectomy, the force of tissue apposition is poorly controlled. Early flow resistance varies and initial IOP levels remain unpredictable.

**Set resistance**  
Devices which aim to set the initial IOP level by incorporating a non-adjustable resistance mechanism include the Krupin (Fig 2B), Ahmed (Fig 4B), and OptiMed (Fig 5B) GDDs.  
Independent examination of the flow characteristics for each of these devices suggests a wide divergence between observed function and manufacturers’ claims for flow resistance. Valved devices (Ahmed and Krupin) appear not to close after initial opening in perfusion tests at physiological flow rates. Resistance values also vary considerably between devices from the same manufacturer, indicating deficiencies in quality control. Clinically, hypotony has been observed in 24% of the eyes for the Krupin GDD and 5–29% of cases after Ahmed GDD implantation.

All the commonly used devices feature a round silicone anterior chamber tube with a diameter of between 0.56 mm and 0.63 mm (Table 2). The recommended technique for insertion is through a paracentesis track created by either a 22 gauge (0.72 mm) or 23 gauge (0.65 mm) hypodermic needle. Debate over the optimum needle gauge continues, but insertion often requires considerable manipulation. The resulting tube to paracentesis fit is often poor and uncontrollable leakage external to the tube is common.

Whether primarily the result of lack of internal flow regulation or uncontrollable extrinsic leakage, problems associated with excessive early aqueous outflow and hypotony have not yet been adequately addressed by current GDD designs and implantation techniques.

**Suboptimal tissue compatibility**  
Tissue compatibility refers to the ability of a synthetic material to interact with living tissues without provoking a detrimental reaction. Within the context of GDD implantation, suboptimal tissue compatibility is manifest in an array of complications including early fibrinous occlusion, corneal endothelial failure, tube migration, extrusion, and fibrous encapsulation leading to filtration failure. Key elements in the mechanism of these complications are protein adhesion and micromotion.

Elastomeric silicone (polydimethylsiloxane) remains the most commonly used material in current GDDs (Table 2). Silicone, PMMA, and other hydrophobic polymers used in GDDs have a relatively high binding affinity for plasma and interstitial fluid proteins including albumin, IgG, and fibrinogen. These proteins are adsorbed within minutes of implantation. Cellular adhesion, leading to subsequent cytokine release and chronic inflammation, is mediated by elements of this protein film.

Continuing low grade inflammation is exacerbated by micromotion, or microscopic shearing of the implant relative to the surrounding tissues. Plate elements of contemporary GDDs often impinge on the extraocular muscles, either directly or through adhesions with septal elements of the orbital tissues. This was a major problem with the original Baerveldt GDD, many had to be removed due to ocular motility problems. Even where this does not produce a frank motility disturbance (Table 4), it is likely that shear forces transmitted through the relatively rigid materials used in GDD construction produce significant micromotion. Rabbit experiments in which the Baerveldt GDD was fenestrated to improve tissue anchoring, reducing micromotion, demonstrated a significant reduction in fibrous encapsulation thickness compared with unfenestrated controls at explantation 6 months postoperatively. In addition to helping drive subconjunctival fibrosis after GDD implantation, micromotion transmitted via the tube element of contemporary GDDs to the anterior chamber may lead to continuing corneal endothelial cell loss. Superimposed on perioperative endothelial damage, this is the likely mechanism of corneal endothelial failure in association with GDDs.

Progressive fibrous encapsulation limits the filtration life of all contemporary GDDs. As with poor flow control, suboptimal tissue compatibility and the resultant low grade inflammatory drive to progressive subconjunctival fibrosis have not yet been adequately addressed.

**Plate surface area**  
One strategy for delaying filtration failure has been to increase plate surface area. In 1981, Molteno published a series of 20 patients who received one plate (135 mm²), two plates (270 mm²), or four plates (540 mm²) Molteno implants. Mean postoperative IOPs were significantly lower for two and four plates compared with single plate implantation, but did not differ significantly between two and four plates. A subsequent randomised controlled trial involving 132 patients showed a higher success rate in the double plate (270 mm²) Molteno group compared with the single plate (135 mm²) Molteno group. A similar trial comparing Baerveldt implants with two different plate areas (350 and 500 mm²) was less clear cut. Although fewer medications were required for the patients with 500 mm² implants to achieve the target IOP for success (≤21 mm Hg), some complications occurred more frequently with this larger plate size. Overall, a larger filtration area would appear to improve filtration function, at least in the medium term, but eventual subconjunctival fibrosis over a wider area may adversely influence the prognosis for repeat GFS.

**Antimetabolites**  
In addition to pioneering departures in GDD design, Molteno was among the first to attempt to control subconjunctival wound healing after GFS pharmacologically. He used steroids, fluphenazine and colchicine, systemically. Although filtration function appeared to improve, systemic side effects and uncertain benefits led to the abandonment of this regime. Successful modulation of fibroblast function with locally applied antimetabolite drugs followed, however, and the use of 5-fluorouracil and mitomycin...
C in conventional GFS has become widespread over the last decade.

In a rabbit study using Baerveldt implants with and without mitomycin C, Prata et al were able to show a consistently lower IOP in the mitomycin C treated eyes. The difference remained statistically significant for up to 10 weeks postoperatively. Early clinical data have been less easy to interpret. A series of 21 patients who underwent double plate Molteno tube implantation with adjunctive intraoperative mitomycin C had a higher success rate (IOP ≤21 mm Hg) at 12 months than 18 historic controls (68% v 17%); but the success rate of only 17% in the control group was unusually low (Table 3). In another series of 21 patients (no controls) using intraoperative mitomycin C and a modified Molteno implant, the success rate (IOP ≤21 mm Hg) was 76.2% after a mean follow up of 9.4 (SD 6.4) months. The profile of major complications in this group, including tube or plate erosion (14%) and late hypotony (9.5%), would suggest that problems such as thin bleb, hypotony maculopathy, and late endophthalmitis observed with mitomycin C in the context of conventional GFS may apply to GDD surgery.

Current indications
High complication rates and the likelihood of filtration failure within 5 years have confined GDD surgery to situations in which trabeculectomy is unlikely to succeed. Improved filtration performance in trabeculectomy with adjunctive antimetabolite treatment for cases at a high risk of failure has relegated GDD surgery still further, and the position relative to other treatment modalities, (trabeculectomy/mitomycin C or contemporary cycloablation techniques) has not been clearly defined by clinical trials.

The future
While the post- antimetabolite era of GFS may have presaged a downturn in the use of contemporary GDDs, it also heralds an opportunity to deconstruct some dated design concepts and move forward. For example, the rational basis for using a plate element to physically maintain a drainage reservoir might be questioned if subconjunctival fibrosis could be controlled pharmacologically. A large surface area of relatively rigid foreign material may simply exacerbate the inflammatory stimulus to progressive fibrosis. Realising this, a number of investigators are currently re-exploring anterior GDDs (trans-scleral implants with no plate element). Clinical results are not available yet, but success will depend on a marriage of design and biomaterials improvements with well controlled pharmacological modulation of wound healing. Recent advances in ocular biomaterials technology offer the prospect of implanting biologically inert GDDs with rigidity and biointegration characteristics designed to eliminate micromotion. These new biomaterials may greatly enhance filtration longevity, and if flow resistance and extrinsic leakage can also be controlled, there is no reason in principle why GDDs might not be used in routine GFS.

The premise here is that accurate control over flow resistance can be reproduced more easily in an implant than in the tissues themselves. Flow resistance in trabeculectomy depends on suture tension and, where suture lysis/release techniques are used, suture positioning. These factors are subjectively controlled and early postoperative hypotony remains common. Poor flow control has also been a particular problem for laser sclerostomy techniques. With current laser delivery systems, sclerostomy dimensions vary initially, and are later modified by wound healing to a variable extent. In contrast, sub-micrometre accuracy is possible for key dimensions in implant manufacture, and GFS without hypotony is a realistic aim.

To gain a wider acceptance, development of the next generation of GDDs must be informed by improved flow performance and biocompatibility testing. Inclusion criteria and outcome measures for clinical trials should also be better defined.

The current standing of GDDs is in some ways analogous to that of intraocular lenses in the early 1970s, with frequent complications attributable to design and material inadequacies. Just as improved intraocular lenses have revolutionised cataract surgery in the recent past, new materials and design departures may transform filtration surgery with GDDs in the near future.
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